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Charter Commission to Decide

J. Ml jr.' M! iliH Theodore J. Oilman, who for s rn

'ilii:n I linHflhr jtime was manaser of the Iloyt hotel.
mlLJLtl I Ul lUUL'iir.J who left t!;!s city with $2500 wlikh

lie had secured from the 'Welnhard
j brewery to cash checks, accordln? to

police, and who was captured in
LinCOin COUnty CCmiTliSSIOnerS; Callahan. Cal.. was returned to Port-DA- n

; i j land this morning. by Dftective Frank

(I'nltpil Vrrst IaHl Wirt.)
Newman, Cal.,-Marc- 26. As a result

a . !ot. tiw.TTil.PH nf ft Chi111II OF SIB
Pnow. l.'hlrnan is charted with larcenv

st. Jiiiiis mi,
--SWEI COURT

ince Legislature Cannot Rep-

eal-Any Municipal Charter,
City

.
of Portland Can't Eith-

er, Says Judge Burnett .

Commissioner Ferguson Calls
Attention to Abuses Likely

to Be Encountered.

Whether Auditor Shall Be

Elected or Appointed.
by embezzlement.

ritii Huuuii My.iiiiii i. (tin

Who Sold Material.

ntse torig- - here. Tons Fong Kl ia dead
and Lee Boi is seriously wounded and
probably will die. Charlie Funk was
shot through the foot when he gt in
range of the flying bullets. Tong Pong
Kl . was shot through the Uudy due.,
times and his head riddled With bullets.

The two Chinese who did the shooting
arrived in Newman oa the 6 o'clock
train- last night and are thought to
have come-fro- San Francisco, They
escaped after the shooting. Tong Fong
Ki was a wealthy merchant... ,

Two varltttea of audits for city ac

Aberdeen Police Repulserldle
Workmen When 'They Plan

to Attack Men Who Have

Taken Their Places.

(Sw1el to Th Joarnai.) "

- Spokane, Wash., MarcU Zi. Charged
with ; attempted bribery -- In connection
with bis, dealings with the Lincoln

' : Says IJe Was Poisoned.
J. L. Bacon of the Colllnge apart-

ments was talten to St Vincent's hos-

pital this morning, suffering from poi-

soning, . which be claimed was due to
something he had eaten. Quick work on
the part of the atendants at the hos-
pital saved bis life. He denies having

suicide. 4 ' ' 'attempted ;

counts will be argued by the official
charter commission at its next meeting.
On will . provide for the election of
the auditor by the people so that he
can operate Independently of and be a

county commissioners, J. B. Jarmin, local

fSilrm Burr.B of Th JoarniL)
Salem, Or., March 28. Insurance Com-

missioner Ferguson issued today
a statement calling the attention of
those having fire Insurance to the dan-
gers of accepting rebates from Insur-
ance companies.

"We would call attention of agents

salesman for Beall & Co.. Portland, was
arrested by the local police at his Spo

check upon the commission of Xiv
'(?pecll tO'Tbe Journal.)

Salem, Or., March St. In a decision
There are times when a good bluff is

as effective as great riches. . .

written by Judge Burnett handed downand the publio to the danger of placing Journal Want Ads bring results.from the supreme court today, the electheir Insurance in jeopardy through pen

kane home this morning. The effort to
catch 'Jarmin has been tinder way for
several days by Deputy Sheriff Keith of
Lincoln county, assisted by Spokane de-

tectives. - He wa captured on a fake
long distance call that enticed him to a
telephone office near his home.

members. The otnef scheme will pro-

pose the appointing of the auditor by
the commission but will contain a pro-

viso that everk year or oftener there
shall be an expert auditing of the city

tion held by Portland to anoax 1 Stalty of. rebating under section 4tJ, In-

surance laws of Oregon," says Mr. Fer Johns I held illegal on the ground that
whatever power the city of Portlandguson. "A 10 per cent rebate accepted

by the assured means 10 per cent dis books. Including th work, of the audi-
tor himself.- .'count of his claim after amount of loss

had unfler its legislative charter to ab-
sorb other municipalities is taken away
by a subsequent constitutional amend

Davenport, Wash March 28. J. B.
Jarmin is alleged to have offered CounDifference over th proper way to MTWOIs agreed upon. Thi department '

taking steps, to Investigate all Import ment forbidding the legislative assem-
bly to enacf, amend or repeal any mu--ant losse and see that the law la en

conduct the auditor'! office occupied
much of the session of the commission
meeting last night In- - the city hall. The
agreement to get both plans framed up

forced regardless of the disposition of iclpal charter, and that the city of
the companies Interested in paying auch
claims." " --v.

Portland ' cannot do under it, charter
what the author of that instrument the
legislature, is prohibited from doing.

ty Commissioner Riffle and Englesoa
five per cent of $5,500 which he wanted
for .culvert to be used ln Lincoln coun-
ty roads, about October, 1910. It Is
also alleged that he promised farmers
In the districts affected small amounts
of money to assist with the sale.j He
was Indicted by the grand Jury several
days ago, but officials were unable to
locate him till today at hls Spokane
horn. - , . ,

"This penalty may further affect loss Suit 'Sp.ecial.claims of such Insurer as accept the
clause since reduction of It is further held that while the legal

voter of St. John might enact or
amend the charter of the city tinder thethe rate granted for re

quire them to carry insurance amount

was the result of the several disagree-
ments that had preceded it. Elgel
Grutse, member of the charter com-
mission, also engaged in the auditor
office, wa unable to be present due
to an Injury to hi foot Mr. Grutse
declare the auditor shouia be elected
and should act as a check on the com-

mission. P. I Willis and some other
member of the charter commission are
afraid that if the auditor is elected
by popular vote the city will not be

amended constitution, they are not au (i Ladies' and Misses'

i&pectal te Tb Jonrul.V
Hoqulam. Wash, March 26. Frank

Fatai-M- i. a striker, wu shot and dan-

gerously wounded by special police-

man today. Mora than 1000 mlllwork- -

era and longshoremen are on strike, and
numerous clashes have occurred be-

tween the workers and the special po-

lice hired by the mill owner.

Aberdeen, Wash, March Striker
were repulsed here at noon by SO apectal
and regular policemen when they at-

tempted to assault workmen leaving for
dinner. Guns were drawn and cluba
were used, but no one was seriously
hurt Fifty special policemen may be

' sworn In during the day. A mass meet-
ing Is to be held this afternoon, when It
Is expected that Goyernor M. E. Hay
will be asked to send three companies
of tnllitia. . -

Another demonstration is expected at
the Anderson & Mlddleton plant. A
humorous side of the .strike situation is
that strikers numbering 00 broke into
the Aberdeen Manufacturing company's
plant at noon and stole clubs which
were being manufactured for the nse Of

special policemen. Twenty shots were
fired by the police at 7 o'clock this
morning ' when strikers attempted to
rush into the Anderson & Mlddleton
plant No on was hurt. Club and
stone wer freely used.

One mill at Raymond was closed to-

day, and another will close tonight
The I. W. "W. organisers declare that the
strike will .spread to Portland and Ta-com- e,

.' ' ;.:..

thorised te repeal it and thai a the
proposed absorption of St Johns by

ing to an agreed percentage of the
values Insured. A Id per cent reduotlon
In' value of policies would perhaps
bring it below the limit of their obliga-
tion, and thus make them bear an addi-
tional amount of their lose as

Portland would amount to a repeal of
the charter of the former, the proceed All Wool Semis;ing is obnoxious- - to the constitutional
amendment already noted, there being
no authority for municipal suicide. given a pur commission rorm ot, m

J. B. Whltlock and a W. Raynor, of-

ficer of th Coast Bridge company,
who wer arrested yesterday on a
charg of attempted bribery ot county
commissioner at Davenport, Wash,
were allowed their liberty upon bonds.
Sheriff Brockman of Lincoln county,
where the offense is alleged to have
been committed, received word today
that his extradition paper are on the
way to Portland. The two men arrested
have decided to fight extradition.

When this case, which 1 entitled K. The charter commission decided at its
meeting last night to Incorporate civilPITS WORD PICIURE service provision in it draft There

a i r'i

W. McKeon vs. the City of Portland,
was taken before Judge Oaten of the
circuit court for Multnomah county, the
suit was dismissed. The supreme court
reverses the decision of Judge Gatens.

had been a question as to the advisa
bility of , this action, those desiring a
pure commission plan arguing that it
would be better to put a commissionerActing under the charter of PortlandOF OREGON
over each department of the city's gov
ernment permitting him to make all CREDITORS OF CENTRALappointment in that department and

granted by the legislature In 1903, 1$
per cent of the legal voter residing
within the corporate limits of St Johns
petitioned the common council of Port-
land to annex to that city the territory
Included in St Johns, also an Incorpor

A magnificent exhibit of New Spring Suits a
glowing " tribute .to "THE JFLORENCE" as
Portland's foremost - Upstairs Cloak and Suit
House. For. these two days we place this
usual assortment of-th- .season's latest crea-
tions on sale at nrices that. will mark a new

holding him responsible for th efficien
cy of the men appointed.

Ix wa decided last night trial thereated city. The Portland eounoll, with PLAN MEETMARKETout any action on the part of the mu-
nicipal authorities of St Johns, submit-
ted the question to the voters .residing
within the proposed addition at the gen

shall be no further meeting of th
charter commission . until th mayor
calls its members together to review
th charter draft which will be ' pre- -'
pared by the special committee of whicheral election in November, 1910. The re

turns showed that a majority of those
POUT OF COOS BAY

ELECTION ILLEGAL
oting on the question favored annexa

Richard W. Montague Is chairman. The
first meeting of the committee on char-
ter framework will be held this after-
noon In Mr. Montague's office. In thetion. An injunction against the con

cz s cSr departure in selling, where, a standard fJf qual-5- p

1 0.OU ity is back of thc gooj -
,

Strictly Plain Man Tailored Suits
These suits consist of a largt array, of garments that you, have
been accustomed to paying $27.50 and m6re for. The shades
of navy, white, cream, black and tan are beautifully effected.

absence of Mayor Rushlight George Usummation of the scheme wa sued out
at this stage of the proceeding by the
plaintiffs,- - who --are residents and tax- - Baker, president of the city council,

presided over last night a meeting.

Judge Stephen A. Lowell of Pendleton
presented the Rotary club at luncheon in
the Imperial hotel this afternoon with
a "moving picture" in words of Ore-
gon' beauties. The cnio attractive-
ness of the Beaver state from the sound-
ing Paciflo to the magic caves of south-
ern Oregon and the sun-l- it wheat fields
of Umatilla county were skillfully de-
picted by Judge Lowell, who asserted
that nowhere, in the United State or
abroad, can such wonder of scenery be
found a characterise any locality of
Oregon; :. ': 7

"The sons of power; the fairest gam
set in the diadem of the Pacific; a
strange, mystic, beautiful mixing of the
gross and fine; the cultivated and the
wild," were ome of the descriptive
phrases used by Judge Lowell.

C N. Stockwell entertained the Ko-tarl-

with an enthusiastic address on
"Rotary Reciprocity."

John T, DougalL I H. Rose and Will
A. Knight were appointed to secure the
Rotary olub'a representation in the din-
ner to be given to Hugh Chalmers,
April 20.

pers in St Johns, and who claim that
their burden of taxation would be la
creased by the annexation without any

I he general tinishUuchess satin lining,: etc:, make this a truecorresponding benefit EUYHMAW

Another meeting of the creditor of
th Central Market promotion project
Is being held this afternoon for th
purpose of devising-som- e plan to fi-

nance the building. Between $40,000
and $50,000 has already been expended
in lh first payment on the site, exca-
vating for the foundation and other ex-

penses. This money was subscribed by
local Investor in th securities of the
promotion company and unless arrange-
ment are mad to go on with the deal
it will be a total loss, a the $25,000
paid on the sit was merely for an op-

tion, and the excavation, of courss, is
of no value unless the building , is
erected. .

' 'v. ' '

The indication are now that the
creditors will take over th asset of
the promotion company and complete
the deal. -

saving of $11.00 or more, bizes 16 to 42.' At
Errors In Getting Vote, Espe-

cially in Notices, Found by

Supreme Court.
$16.50our Midweek Price .... , . . . "VAGENTS FOR LAND PROGRAM CONCESSION

(Salem Burets of 1 Journal.) .
' '

Salem, Or, March it. In the case of IN CANADA ME Withdrawal altogether of the program
concession in connection with the Elks'
national convention in Portland nextDwlght Edwards announoed that the

,
Alterations ;

..Free

tore Opsa
Saturday. ;

erening nn-t- U

10 p m.
Other ra-
sing until,,
8:30 -

July may have to be , the. solution of

fiessaSne

r Petticoats

All color .

'and sizes. ,

"Th Tlor.
no" Wbtg.

340 t1o
Special -

$1.95

"Oregon Second" excursion of the Wash
th program advertising problem to be

fcMVZ.Il COAT
suit scovsa

HE ST BLSO.'
Sellers of Soil Enthusiastic ADVOCATES PUBLICington high school track team to Berke-

ley would be flnanoed to the extent of adopted by members of the Elks' re-

union commission and the Portland Ad lath and. Washington .

club to curb abuse that have com toOver ResultsSessions at
Multnomah Hotel. Washlnirton.' ,887 Ulight jsnirane

$600 through the proceed of the per-man- oe

of "Sunnybrook Farm," a al

production to be given under
the auspices of the Rotary club at the
Helllg theatre, Monday evening, April

Elevator to 84 rieox ArcadeSERVICE COMMISSIONSo many complication have arisen

Dr. E. A. Vaughan presided as chair

the state of Oregon, upon Information
of George M. Brown as prosecuting at-

torney for the Third prosecuting attor-
ney district, appellant, v. Henry Seng-stack-en

et al, which is an appeal from
the circuit court of Coo county, U
supreme court reverse Judge Coke and
declares the election on the question of
the organization of the Port of Coos
bay was illegal..' The decision is based
on error in the election, more particu-
larly in the' matter of notices of elec-
tion not being posted as required,

"The vote upon any measure, deter-
mined at a special election, ought not
to be disturbed if It can be avoided,
and a diligent effort has ben made to
find, if possible, some way to escape
the conclusion which ha been forced
upon us," pays Judge Moore, who wrote
the decision. He holds that what might
have been upheld It the election had been

A a result of th great enthusiasmman of the day. ,

since the Elks granted the concession
for an official program that letter have
been ' sent out to Portland merchants
and commercial bodlea throughout th
state, warning them against contracting
for advertising in the belief that the

i,r.": ::,, . ,displayed at the Chicago meeting of
the Canadian Pacific's Middle West Arthur I. Moulton, a candidate for

the legislature. In a speech at Gresham
ELKS GIVE ICEPI1 last night advocated a public serviceproceed will go to help the Elks.

land agents, a similar gathering of
western salesmen is being held at the
Multnomah hotel today. The meeting commission act as a remedy for the'We want to give the holder of the

program concession, who paid $1000 forwas arranged by J. 8.. Dennis, assist Mount Hood merger deal and said that
either this must be done or publio own-
ership "resorted, to as an alternative, 'inycM ti ant to the president, and showed theIHI it, a fair deal," ssld, Arthur A. Bchell,

chairman of the Ad club' committee for
the elimination of fraudulent advertis

coast salesmen to be In the same jubi I do not favor public ? ownershipU HUllim i lant ira,me of mind as were, their breth-
ren 'inHhe-hex- t district 'Cu , x"..;- - ing, "but the merchants and commercial where It can be avoided," he eald, "but

I do believe that the right to own power.tTh object of th meeting 1 to dis bodies must have a fair deal, too. A
cuss all and every point regarding besta general election, could not be sus condition of the concession was that

Portland merchants,-wh- o have alreadyAll Elks and their families will gather method to employ in colonising ' and
light, gas and like facilities ought to
be inherent in the people. There is no
more reason why we should not own our
lighting and power plants and our street

tained in case of a special election. In the clubrooms tonight when the house ettllng western Canada and in orderCharles K. Henry vs. George A. committee of the local lodge will give an contributed so generously to the con-
vention fund, should not be solicited
for advertising, but this wa only pass railway lines than why we should notthat the agent may take up personally

with Mr. Dennis, head of th newlyInformal reception to the women. An
' Baker, appellant; an appeal from Mult-
nomah county, the suit Involving a real own our streets, roads, water plants andelaborate entertainment, which will begin -- Vestate broker' contract " The former ing the buck on to the commercial bodformed department of natural resour-

ces, under which falls the company'sat 8 o clock, has been prepared by the ies and merchants In outside towns.opinion wa adhered to. ;

committee. The usual card games and
the like. The power of eminent domain
should extend over all alike. ; Any pub-ti- e

service commission that ha not th
power, when the people so demand, . to

land and irrigation Interests In the They believe that in. buying advertisother pastime are on the program. west, each and every point, for the gen- ing they are helping out the Elks, andSomething new in the way of refresh
Elizabeth Calavan vs. Iden I Bower

'and U Q. Bower, appellants; an appeal
from Marlon county, a suit to subject
the proceeds of a certain mortgage to

erai Betterment of the organization. that all the money goes to the Elks.ments are to be served. Judge R. O,
This Monogram on the ra-

diator ' stands for iH you
can - ask in a motor car.

Mr. Dennis, In addressing the agents. Being a fine lot of fellow, they want
condemn the properties and take over
the plants of any public utility corpora-
tion Is lnoomplete and ineffective."

Morrow will act as chairman. The pro. said that 85 per cent of the company'Hen of plaintiffs; decree affirmed. gram follows: " land business comes from the United The meeting was held In the InterestMr. Weinberger s orchestra: Ric andM. 8. Copeland vs. David Tweedle and
Ellen J. Tweedle, appellants appeal

to do their part to help out, so take big
contract. Later they would be aure to
find out that they had been 'worked,'
and if they didn't blame the Elks as

State and when it. is taken into conCady, German comedians from the Lyric of A. W. Lafferty, candidate for con-
gress. About 65 were present Moultonslderatlon that the sales of land in Alfrom Clatsop county on suit to set aside theatre; Miss Jeanie Fletcher and Miss

Sheila Bols, singers from the Multnoa conveyance, .decree modified. berta alone have amounted to $10,000,000
per year for the past two years, the

being back of it they would hold it
apalnst Portland and think the city fullW. H Grlndstaff and George D. mah hotel ; Rube Strickland, vlollnolo significance of this statement is sd of grafters. " ,'gulst, Pantages theatre: George Auger,Scbalk vs. Merchants Investment A

Trust company, appellant, appeal from "Our letter Is intended to put the progiant actorand company, Empress thea predated. In the formation of the new
department all the company' lands gram advertising on its merit and cortre; Harry uiyn. soloist, Oregon hotelMultnomah county, a suit to recover

commission for procuring purchaser for
property of defendant known as "The

rect the idea that taking it 1 helpingfrom Winnipeg to th coast, now com
under , the Calsarv head office and Mr.

Wilson, Bauer and Confer, singers. Peo-
ple's theatre; Arthur Elwell, singer. Star the Elks."Dennis advised the agents to cooperateQuelle," at Sixth and Stark streets, de, Palsely' advertised "bankrupt sales,"

SUCCESS
DEPENDS

SERVICE
ktheatre; Miss Bess Stokes, singer, o

theatre; Miss Margaret Anderson,clsion reversed1 and remanded. with htm In the land selling campaign In which the firms advertising had not
this year of $1,000,000 per month. gone into bankruptcy at all, are-hol- dsinger, Oregon hotel, and Frank Hen UPON Comfortable ChalmerIt is freely- - predicted that the eml lng the attention of the Ad club comnessy, who will - render several ElkSmith and Ashhurst Are Elected.

(United Trent Leased Wire.)
Phoenix, Arts., March 26. The Arixo

mittee in its effort to wipe out fraudsongs. gration from the western states into
western Canada "will this year double
and perhaps treble any previous sea

ulent advertising. Developments are ex : - "Thirty-Six- ':nun10 ti pected to happen pretty quickly. In
three such cases. The Ad club commitson's record. General agents from DenE"PRISON ver, Boise City. Butte, Spokane, Seattle,

na legislature today unanimously
elected Marcus A. Smith of Tucson and
Henry F. Ashhurst of Prescott, United
State senator. The senate and assem-
bly voted separately, each body casting

LUIbO tee is now laying facts before the dls.
Portland, Salt Lake City, Vancouver, trlct attorney, and if Indictments are

returned will employ one and perhapsCheyenne and ether points are present
r; You won't find any car that is easierat the meeting.a solid vote for Smith and Ashhurst. two special prosecutors to press theThe agents were entertained at a banUNTENANTEFOUND 0 cases.quet last night at the Multnomah hotel, "Wi are determined to stamp. out thisthe following being present: ' Allan kind of advertising," said Mr. ScheiLCameron, Calgary; H. J. Cardell, CalHow to Make a Pint of "There will be some interesting happengary; R. C. Perky, Seattle; S. J. Lom ings in a few days."St Paul, Minn., March !. A mes bard, Seattle; A. II. Edwards, Boise: A.

We know it, because
our stores are the big-

gest and best in

OMAHA
KANSAS CITY
DENVER
DALLAS and
PORTLAND:.

'. Always visit" a Co-

lumbian Jtore and be
sure.

COLUMBIAN
noTirAi nr

sage from Chicago to the police here Smith, Denver; Klrkwald, Calgary
said that William C. Ivong. who dls J. S. Dennis, Calgary; Frank R, John-I Unequal Cough Syrup appeared from North Yakima, Wash. son, Portland; W. C. Ide, Portland;

Bllnn, Butte; D. E. Brown, Vancouverthree week ago, was held a prisoner in
a house at 133 Isabella street this Norman S. Rankin, Calgary; E. I. CarThe Quickest, S areat . Coagh Heasedr

Transportation Club Speakers.
J. O. Thomas of th Chicago, Milwau-

kee A Puget Sound railroad, will be
chairman at Thursday' luncheon of the
Transportation club and A. G. : Clark,
president of the Commercial Ad club,
will be the principal speaker. ' The
luncheon will be held at the Imperial
hotel. ; ..

'

city. When the St Paul police raided die, Portland; G. A. Taney, Spokane.
the house they found it untenanted.Yea Eve Used. Easily Mad at

Hoaae. Stops Evea Wheeplas
;.v"'.:'" Coach Quickly.

riding orVeasier to drive than the Chal- -' ;

mers "Thirty-Six.- " Mone at all'at the; .

same price that compare .wife it on these X,

uUg points.
;

v. ! - . . ? j 'V,
The "Thirty-Six- " has long wheel base;

wheels.and tires; lon' elastic springs; .

luxurious upholstering; tilted seats. - - '- -' ;

' : This car is a pleasure to drive because of its
simplicity.' : Self-starte- r, conveniently located '

'
levers, big steering wheel all make control
easy. - This is a"n ideal car for a woman to .

::' drive.5 '

Call and see this beautiful car in oiir sales- - '

froom.

AuTOMOBLE ISWANTS WIFE WHO - ; mTon mT not need the $2 which A 50 WILL GO ON FARM, .
AND WEAR BODTS

cent bottle of Pinex saves you, but yon
do need the wonderful effectiveness of
this famous cough remedy. It will usu-
ally atop the most obstinate, deep-seate- d

145 SIXTH ST. f-'- XWRECKED IN GOLLISIOi r, i

' Solons Still In Deadlock.
(United Vrr Iioed Wlre.

Santa Fe, N. M., March 26. Ballot-ln- g

continued today in the state legis-

lature here. The deadlock over the
choice for the two United States sena-
tor Is yet unbroken.

COnfCn lnsiae oi it nours, aim uas no
eauai for'whooplne-coutrh- . . 5w

Get a 50-ce- nt bottle of Pinex and mix Struck full on th Bid by a Chanslor
St Lyon auto , delivery wagon, a bigit in a pint bottle with. home-mad- e sugar

(, syrup, which is easily made by miring a
pint of granulated sugar and pint

15500 limousine owned by Fred Jacobs,
I which he purchased recently," wa re

duced to a wreck at the intersection ofoi warm water, ana namng ior z min-
utes. This eives you a full pint faro Fourteenth and Burnslde street today,

The limousine was driven by Waltersly supply of the most pleasant and f
fective coutrh remedy vou ever used.

4 Robert Edmonds, It years old,
and formerly from the McCoy- -
Hatfield feud district In Ken- -
tucky, wants a wife. This is
what he says;

"Talk about a wife being hard
4:'

to find I want to say that they
are as scarce a hen teeth. I've
been watching the paper and

; looking all oyer Oregon for om
one to go-- to the country with
me, but can't find a woman who

A will leave ,the city. I want a
"

girl that can put on high- top
boots "if necessary and help with

r ail such work that come up on
; a ranch. Too many women want

to stay In the cltyrwher they
can see the bright light and
smoke cigarettes, but I am look- -
lng for one. to go to the country.

Rlngred, Jacob's chauffeur, who was ac
The war this takes hold of a cough companied by Bert Madison, another

Chauffeur. ' Although they sustainedand give instant relief, --will make you
several bad bruises they escaped withregret that you never tnea a oeiore.

Stimulates the appetite, is elitrhtlv lax out erious injury. Floyd Ingram was
f;. 'tr "

ydriving1 the delivery auto, which was
badly emashed also. , H was uninjured

ative and tastes good children take it
willingly. It has a wonderful record in
cases of incipient Jung trouble and is
snlendid for croup, Asthma, bronchitis,
throat trouble, etc. v

Pinex is a special and hichlv concen

The Invin-icdso- ii Co.

DO WN-TOW- N OFFICE .

'AND STATIONERY STORE

92 Fifth Street .

Th impact wan so heavy that the
limousine was carried from the center
of the street and thrown against an
eleetric post on the eutb. -

trated compound of Norway Wait Pine when the cars collided, Jacobs' car
wa traveling down Burnslde street and
th. Chanslor & Lyon car wa crossln

When I find one, she'll never re--
gret meeting me." :

; Edmonds is of Germsn ex--
traction. --He says he has good
references as to hi: character,
and is willing to consider all
leap year proposals. He live at
281 First Street and has been

extract, rich in gnaiaool and other nat-
ural healing pine element. -

.

Pinex has often been imitated,, but
never successfully, for nothing else will
firoduce the same results. The genuine

to give absolute satisfuc- -
H. L. Keats Auto Co.

Burnslde from the north.

CANADIAN CARTOONIST
W1LL-61VE-LECT-

UR1 4oia reraHalor wwife-Bgyera- r-

FULL LINE tOF OFFICE SUPPLIES SEVENTH, BURNSIDE AND-COUC- H

Main 5368 .
A-11-

70

tiom r monev refunded. Your dniptriet
-- trTmcXror'w!H gladlet it for you.

If not, , send to The Pinex Co., Yt
Wayne, led.

Pinex is fully guaranteed bv Iue-- 1

rv! Urug Co... (Distributors) Portland.

J.'W. Bengough, the fam6us Canadian
cartoonist, will giv an illustrated lec

wwrB Kins nave heen corisld ,

ered, but Edmonds declares
strongly for an Oregon woman.

,

ture In the dining room bt the Commor
clal club, tomorrow evening at 8 o'clock


